COMMERCIAL PROJECTS:
SITE REVIEW APPLICATION FINAL

7212 OLMSTEAD RD - VANDERBURGH COUNTY
THE FARMHOUSE CHARM LLC
C-O-U; NEW COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
BRAD & KIERSTEN STAHL (812) 449-6348 STAHL51998@ATT.NET

1122 HIRSCHLAND RD - CITY OF EVANSVILLE
SPECTRUM
TENANT BUILDOUT
NATHANIEL MINAR (952) 345-6041 NATHANIEL@ELDERJONES.COM

1510 N STOCKWELL RD - CITY OF EVANSVILLE
UNKNOWN BUSINESS
WAREHOUSE
BOB BARBER (812) 305-6013 BBARBER1957@YAHOO.COM

1400 N GREEN RIVER RD - CITY OF EVANSVILLE
RAFFERTYS, REAL ESTATE PARTNERS STE 2
INSTALL NEW NANANWALL DOOR SYSTEM AT DECK; DEMO/REPLACE DECK
MIKE KNAPP (615) 244-8170 MJM ARCHITECTS M.KNAPP@MJMARCH.COM

5320 WESTON RD - VANDERBURGH COUNTY
A & A APPLIANCE
MULTI UNIT CONDO FROM MEDICAL OFFICE TO APPLIANCE STORE
EVAN BECK (812) 479-1900 EBECK@WOODWARDREALTY.COM

SUBDIVISIONS:
NO FILINGS